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Internation
Soc Tourna

The Hicksville Americans

Soccer Clu ran it’s largest event

thus far and once again, thank to

a lot of hard work by a. dedicated
handful of people, it was a hug
success. The Third International

Tour ran for three days

“VOL. 32 NO. 27 Thursda Aug 10 1978 (cop 10c +

Calendar of Events

Friday, Aug. 1
Ernest F. Francke Republican Club, 8:30 Pm vE Hall, 320

Sou Broadway, Hicksville.
“Guys and Dolls,&

Theatre
8:30 p.m., Eisenhower Par Lakeside

Saturday, Aug. 12
Concert Orchestra and Choir of Long Island, 8 p.m., Eisenhower

Park&#3 Lakeside Theatre

Sunday, Aug. 13
New York Philharmonic, 8-10 p.m., Eisenhower Park&#3 Lakeside

Theatre.

MOVING DAY: Oyster Bay
own Clerk Ann R. Ocker carries
iluable Town records from the

d Hicksville Annex as two mov-

8 mentackle an airconditionin
lit. Mrs. Ocker was on han to

ipervise every phase of the

ove from 65 Broadway to the
‘w Annex location in the Town

arking Garage, Newbridge

Supe Square Dance Finals, with Frankie K, 8-10P it Eisenhower
Park. ( — on er

Road and Duffy Avenue. (In

upper picture)
NEW HOME:

_

Fronting. on

Duffy Avenue, a hanging sign
marks the new home of the
Hicksville Annex, Town Clerk

Ann R. Ocker carries in some old
record books and files, the keep-

ing of which are an important
part of her responsibilities.

of A. was George

(7 14-7. 16) between rain
showers and at it’s conclusion,

168 soccer games were played by
94 teams to finally decide

champions in each of nine age
groups. Over the three days,
thousands of parents, friends,
officials, spectators and the press
were treated to some great
soccer but much more important

than this - approximately 1700

‘children had the opportunity not

only to play against, bu also to

meet and live with children from

other countries and other states.

The cultural’ and goo will

benefits obtained from this type
of exposure far outweighs the

linescores of the games.
Perhaps the biggest drawing

card of the tournament were the

four teams from Taiwan, the

Republic of China - heade u by
Mr. Georg S. C. Huan Ch of

the R.O.C. Junior Soccer

Delegation. Assisting the Chinese

boys during their stay in the U.S.

Chan, Consul
-R.O.C., city_of New.-York. The.

four Chinese teams played ex-

cellent soccer and their precision
and discipline on and off the field

was a thing of beauty and it

‘‘Hicksville Close up recently
televised by Channel 21 can not

be seen at the Hicksville Library
every day, Monday through
Friday at 10 am.

,
2:30 pm and

7:30 pm until August 18. After-
wards call the library for an

appointment convenient to you or

your group. Thi tape:-will be
included in the growing collection
of tapes we have been making of
the important recent happenings

The annual Friends of the

Hicksville-Library book sale will
begi August 28 at 10.am in the
library auditorium ‘until the

supply of books is gone. Included
in the sale will be the usual adult

©

and children&#39 books-at 15 cents*—

each, paperbacks at. 10 cents

each, as well-as records, art

prints and reference sets sold ata
small fraction of their original
cost. The books on sale are from
the library’s shelves as well as

books donated by members of the

community. If there are books.
that are no longer needed by your
family bring them to the library
as soon a possible to be included
in this years sale.

The money mad by this sale is
used by the Friends of the
Library to present library
programs; to provide refresh-

ments at leas for the annual

Holiday Concert, the ‘November
Art Show and other specia
events; for prizes for winners of

the Art Show and to purchase
library equipment not in the

budget.
Come early (with your own

bags or boxes) for the best
selection.

showed in their performanc all
four teams made it to the semi-
finals and their 1963 team won the

15 year old championship. The
other out-of-country represen-
tatives were Germany (3 teams) ;

England (6.teams); Canada (6

teams); and a team of 64 boys
from Sweden, led by Mr. Lars

Chroisty who also won their age
group.

Besides the 20 foreign teams,
Hicksville was treated to a visit

by 21 teams from eight home
states. These teams,-from as far

away as Texas and California,
were also billeted by Hicksville

and the other Long Island teams

participating in the tournament.
The enormous job of arranging
the billeting of all visiting teams
fell to John Mitchell & Peter
Collins and a really great job was

done in-that a tremendous
amount of coordination and

plannin had to be don in this
effort.

After the 168 games, the

champions and runners-up (in

order) were: 17 year olds,
Hicksville, Gloucester, Canada;

16 year olds, Massapequa,
McLean, Virginia; 15 yrs.-

Republic: jof China, Throstles,
Englend;~14-yrs..- Sweden ’and

United ofMontgomery
Maryland; 13 yrs. - Huntington
and Throstles England; 12 yrs. -

Hamilton, N.J. and Beaconsfiel

Tape On Hicks
in Hicksville. We alsé: have been
interviewing local residents who
are involved in the history of
Hicksville, yesterday, today and

tomorrow: We will continue to

tape current topics of interest to
the entire community so that we

can leave a permanent record of
life at the end of the twentieth
century for our childrgn’s
children.

Cablevision made the copy for
the library: of the original tape
from Cha 21. (The library

Among those keenly interested‘in Town efforts to obtain Federal
funds for the strengthening of the foundation structures of the Heitz
Place Courthouse, Hicksville are (left to right) Richard Evers,
President of the Gregory Museum, Long Island Earth Science Center -

now housed in the building and Arthur J. Pettorino, archjte and

strong advocate of historical preservation. The duo are examining
the main support ‘beam of the land
National Register of Historic Placés.

Canada. In the 11 year ol
i

group, |
it was Hicksville; and)
Massapequa; yrs. --

Dee Park |

and Springfiel Virginia and in |

the youngest (9 yrs.) group, it

was Hicksville and Cow Harbo
The entire event was quite

impressive with 9 games goin on |

at one time all over the Grum-
man complex o fields on South

Oyster Bay Road and each day,
Ken Cottrell and his: troup of
scouts opened the day by mar-

ching on to the field with the
colors flying while the national |
anthem was played. These boy
also arranged for&#3 flags of all
nations represented to fly during

|

the tournament and did a great
| __-

job for head referee Larry Ceras
|

and head scorekeeper Jeff:

Kugler by coordinating the
scores, and starting and ending of .

games on all nine fields. This
enabled prompt, accurate in-
formation to be posted to the
scoreboards for the teams-and

spectators to see where they
°

stood. A special thanks again this

year goes to the Grumman Radio
club who donated their services
to communicate scores, obtain
medical help, etc. during the
affair, - This + contributed
greatly to the success of. the

tournament (president Ray
Schubnel, Ski Courtney, Jack

|Cottrell and Jim peame

ha a different syste and 21 was
j

unable to reproduc their tape t
our equipment’s specification.)
The library appreciate
Cableyision’s help in providing:

|

their services so that the people
of Hicksville are able t see their
town’s story.

Soon a list of tap will be &

available for any group.or person
to view at the library. Mrs.:&#
Neufeld can be contacted for |

setting up viewing times. The
telephone number is WE 1-1417.

k, a structure listed in the

é
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Does every item you pick

up in the supermarket have a

higher price? There IS one

item that hasn&# kept pace
with spiraling inflation — the

egg. You get highest quality
protein, vitamins and minerals

at bargain prices. When Large
eggs are selling for 75 cents a

dozen that&# only 50 cents a

pound! (A dozen Large eggs
weigh 1/2 pounds.) Try
Cheesey Eg Noodle Bake for

a surprisingly hearty and easy
dinner main dish tonight
Your pocketbook, and your
family, will be pleased.

Cheese Eg Noodle Bake
6 servings

5 hard-cooked eggs*,
sliced

1% teaspoons instant
minced onion

teaspoon salt
% teaspoon Italian

seasoning
package (7 to 8 oz.)

spinach or egg noodles,
cooked and drained

cup ricotta or drained

cottage cheese
2 cups (8 oz.) shredded

Mozzarella cheese
1%

_

cups milk, heated
until very warm

3 eggs, beaten
Reserve 8 center egg

slices for top layer. Combine

onion,
,

salt and

__

Italian

seasoning. Set aside. Layer
ingredients in buttered

2-quart casgerole as follows:
1/3 of the noodles (about
1/4 cups), 1/2 of remaining
egg slices, 1/3 cup ricotta

(dropped by spoonfuls), 2/3
cup shredded cheese and 1/3

Bara

Gradually add hot milk to

beaten eggs. Pour over layered
casserole. Bake in preheated
350°F. oven hour. Let stand

10 minutes before serving.
*Hard-Cooked Egg

Pierce eggs with an egg
piercer or punch, if desired.
Put eggs in one layer in sauce-

pan and add enough La water

to come at least inch above

gs. Cover; bring rapidly
just to boiling. Turn off

heat; if necessary, remove pan

Fix A Feast

minutes for Large eggs —

adjust time up or down by
about 3 minutes for cach size

larger or smaller. Cool

immediately and thoroughly
in cold water — shells are

easier to remove and it. is
less likely you will have a

dark surface on volks. To

remove shell: Crackle it by
tapping gently all over. Roll

egg between hands to loosen
shell; then pecl, starting at

large cend. Hold egy under

WELFAR SYSTEM FAILING THOSE WHO NEEDIT...

AND THOSE WHO PAY FOR IT

By Congressman
Pulp M Crane, Charman

Prertan Conservative Untor

Wothere ws one issue thal concerns alll

working Americuns, 108 the soaring costs of

welfare. larger and larger chunk of the

federal budget expended on welfare cach

year. Curreatly there are some 44 million

people in’ the United States who receive

some form of welfare payments from pro-

grams such as Aid to Families with Depea-
dent Children, Supplemental Security In

come, stale general assistance and food

stumps. And unless something is done soon,

close to one-third of our nation’s citizens

could be on the welfare rolls

Unfortunately, most of the legislation
y with the problem is expanding the

morather than cutting back. President

Carter&# controversial Welfare Reform Plun.
which ts dead for the rest of this session,

would have cost us $20 billion dollars and

added nearly 22 million people to the gov-
ernment dole. Bul thase who would have

been added were not the poor, but people
from the middle-income proup and even a

few from the upper-income group. Accord-

in to author Martin Anderson, (WELT ARE.
THE POKITICAL ECONOMY OF. WEL

FARE REFORM, The Hoover Press, 1978).
Carter&# proposal would have increased

the welfare payments for families with in-

comes under $5000 per year by only S‘

However, the number of peopl in families

earning between $5000 and $10,000 a year
would have increased by 36° The greatest

de

impact. though, ‘would have been in the

income brackets between $10,000) and

25,.Q00, In this bracket, there was to be an

intredke of 322°, including welfare bene-

fits and carned income tax credits. Addi-

tionally, 4 million Americans who now re-

ceive no welfare and have incomes of be-

tween $15,000 und $25,000 a year would
have been cligible for payments. This last

figure represents a 154% increase.

Obviously the plan offered by Carter is

not a reform at all but a massive expansion
from
furth

of the reserved seasonings
(about teaspoon). Repeat
with remaining ingredients. covered in the hot water 15

burner to

er boiling. Let
prevent

stand

shell

running cold water or dip in
bowl of water to help ease of f

titied

Fightin Inflation?--|
By Willis W. Alexander
Executive Vice President

American Bankers Association

With the inflation rate

going up and buying power

dropping, Americans are look-
for investments paying higher

..
interest to help bridge the gap.

Two new possibilities hit
the market this summer. Both
offer high rates and complete
security.

Th first is a nonnegotiable
six-month certificate of de-

posit that pays a return tied
to the ‘auction-average’’ rate

on the latest issue of six-
month bills that the U.S.

Treasury offers for sale each
week. Banks can match that
rate on a minimum investment
of $10,000.

.
Remember that the adver-

tised rate applies only

.

for
certificates issued durifig a

specified week, and normally
will change each Thursday, the
issuance date of new Treasury
bills. Each certificate pays
its issue rate for six months.
It’s been running just over 7

Per cent, as compared with
the ‘maximum 5 per cent

allowed on passbook and
statement savings.

The second investment

opportunity is a new eight-
year certificate of deposit re-

quiring a minimum deposit
of only $1,000. Banks are

allowed to pay a maximum
7 (3/4 per cent interest on

this one — a near-record for
this type of investment.

These CD&# like all others,

nvest I Ne CD
ior large deposits left with a

bank for a specified time pe-
riod. They are an-important
means banks use for gathering
funds for lending and invest-

ing. As with other certificates,
the two new types are subject
to existing penalties for early

withdrawal.
The reason is simple: suc-

cessful bank management —

and the safety of your de-

posited funds. — depends on

investment, for a profit. If
the bank knows your funds
will be available for a speci-
fied time period, it can plan
its investments to the best
possible advantage and there-
fore can afford to pay you
more for the use of your

money. If that certainty
is taken away the bank&#

profits fall, and so do yours,

accordingly. ~

If an emergency comes up,
rather than early withdrawal
with penalties, you might con-

sider a loan. Both of the new

CD’s may be used as colla-
teral, if the loan’s interest
rate is at least per cent over

the CD’s rate.

Older forms, or denomina-
tions, of CD’s are also avail-
able at many banks across

the country. The maximum
interest rate allowed on each
minimum time period is as

follows: 90 days — year,
5 1/2 per cent interest;
2 1/2 years, 6 per cent;

“2 1/2 - 4 years, 6 1/2 per
cent; 4-6 years, 7 1/4 per
cent; and 6-8 years, 7 1/2
per cent. A minimum deposit ~

are simply formal receipts

.

of $1,000 is required.
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«+ The-earth revolves.at.a speed of about 1,000 miles an hour.

of the welfare system. In a per
sis of this situation by Charles Hobbs en-

THE WELFARE INDUSTRY (The

plive analy-

Heritage Foundation, 1978). he describes

the President&#39 plan as the latest ing series

of attempts to achieve a foremost voal of

the Administration: a guaranteed: income

pohe Hobbs. the former Chief Deputy
Director of Social Welfare for California,

sup restructuring and redirection

of the welfare industry. Po reverse the wel

fare industry&#3 goals, we must) 1) reduce

the number oo welfure administrators:

2) simplify the welfure system, 3) decen

ualize the control of the welfare system;
and 4) reduce welfare expenditure growth,
so that wellure does not ¢raw faster than

the national economy.
As Hobbs concludes, “welfare reform

is a worthy poal, not just politically, bul

ests the

fa

Philip M! Crane

socially and) economically as well. The

(present) wellure system is) futling those

who need it and those who pay for it

Only the welfare industry benefits, And it

is the industry which must have reform it

welfare is ever to refocus on its true pur-

pose to help those who can’t help them

selves.&q

Abundant evidence exists that a mayor

iy of Americans oppose the transter of in-

come from productive citizens to fund those
who are unwilling to work. Welfare spending

continues to outrage the taxpaying citizen

is

my hope that the Congress will enact

Weeitimate reform to pet this burgeoning
system under control

(The American Conservative Union ts

located ut 316 Pennsylvania Ave., Sb, in

Washington, D.C. 20003.)

* CROSSWORD PUZZLE *

ACROS who painte 1 Not (Prefix
Musical instru- 42 di fa mata

8 oe
Lins 45. Gold in Spai 20 Electrified par-Coa scuttle 46 Curate (Fr. ticle8 Obta a proft 5 Masculine 2 Greek letter1 Cit in Russia Nickname S See —

13 Org of hear- 5 N (Scot.
. coun fo

Ln
;

52 U.S.
—

M

By Mrs. Douglas A le
_

din or 2. Mao
:

4 inche i

GREEK SPINACH PIE 1 Pee Gynt lear a z ae. ig
Here&#39;s. Greek dish 17 Prep 5 tail

i

that’s taken America by 18. Th
foads 29 Th first mur.

a . a a

55 En of the arm er
storm, Serve with sliced Bambo

—& 3 Pardon of over:

tomatoes vinaigrette and 21. Absentes culprit took
24, Witt saying

plenty of hot French 25, Conjuncti Down 32.0

bread for a lovely summer 27. injure Th nave of a “ letter

supper. Serves 4 to 6 28. Marsh tand Enclosur for
Pe . 29 One hundred Part of the verb confinin ani-

&quot;Vaanned eS 38 Me na1/2 cup chopped onion dum.)
oat ;

fp

1% cups melted butter a isn

ee

ihiel . ee mee
39 Rive in Ital

2 10-oz. pkgs. frozen 32. Commence a {mp organ 41. Mt ran eei in for dryin tween

ee 33. Chi hop and Asia
&q rain 34. 7. Imagine in 42. Health resort

ink Sima&quot; seam Soneel
4/4 Ib feta cheese, % nou ne 47 Larg snake
crumbled 37 Is capabl of i ti mou 48 Cont for

38 Has the opinio: . Japanes admi-

fresh dill
3

3/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 tsp. white pepper

fe j je S | 7 f 7 jio tn

1/2 lb. preparéd 12 i3 iz
pastry leaves

Saute onion in 1/2 cup 15 16 17

butter until golden. Add
ia T1 0spinach and coo fo

3 minutes, 21 l22 12 3a

frequently. Remove from
heat. Beat eggs-in large 27 28 2

bowl. Stir in cheese,
parsley, dill, salt, pepper a0 at 32

and spinach-onion mix-

ture. Mix well. Brush a
= a 7

13x9x2’’ baking pan % ‘3 &q 13

lightly with melted but-
ter. Line pan with 8 pas- a

try leaves. Sprea mix-

ture evenly. Cover with ee |* as ae 47 [48 18

8 mor leaves, brushing @ SI ry
each with butter. Make a

—

few slits through top pas- 53 S4 55

try layer. Bake 25 minutes
in a 350 degrees F. oven

until top crust .is puffy
and golden. Serve warm. Answer on Pa. 11

,
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Fla Football
The Nassau County Depart-

ment of Recreation and Parks
invites all adult males, age 18 and

over, to don those jerseys and get
into the action with other

members of the 1978 Flag
Football League.

The Sports Unit is now ac-

cepting team entries for the

football games that are

scheduled for Sunday afternoons

at Eisenhower Park, and

Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings at Cantiague Park.

from’ Septembe through
November.
The leagu is designe to ac-

commodate 10 teams with a

maximum of 35 members on one

roster. A $300 League entry fee

per team is necessary.
Eisenhower Park is located in

East Meadow. Cantiague Park is

located on West John Street in

Hicksville.
For further details or

registration information, call the

Recreation Department& Sports
Unit at 292-4284.

“Madama Butterfly”
Scoring yet another ‘‘first’’.

Nassau County will present
Giacomo Puccini&#39; famous

opera. ‘Madama

_

Butterfly”.
fully. staged cestumed, and

produced by the New York City
Qpera Company, on Saturday,
Aug. 19 (raindate. Aug. 20) at the

Lakeside Theatre in Eisenhower

Park. East Meadow. Curtain

time is 8 p.m.
County Executive Francis T.

Purcell heralded the occasion as

a “landmark cultural event for

the peopl of Nassau County, and,

he continued. ‘I would like to

express my sincere appreciation
to the staff members of our

Department of Recreation and

Parks and,our Office of Cultural

Development, who have pooled
their efforts to bring the widely--
acclaimed New York City Opera

Company to Eisenhower Park for.
a very specia evening of free

professiona entertainment, and

the New York State Council on

fA # if?

PATRONS of the UA Syesset Theatre met with some of the stars of

Universal Pictures’ ‘‘National Lampoon’s Animal House’’ this past

the Arts for the financial
assistance that helped make it

possible.”
In deference to the amount of

equipment required for the full-
scale. professional production,

“Bicentennial Belle’, the
Recreation Department&# mini-

paddleboat that circles the lake
in Eisenhower Park, will not bein

opefation on the day the opera is

presented.

The Lakeside Theatre is

located near Parking Field No. 6.

Since there is no formal seating
in the area,  folding- and/
or blankets are suggested for

comfortable viewing.

In the event of uncertain

weather, call 292-4175 after 11

a.m. regarding rehearsal can-

cellation, or after 6 p.m. to verify
the evening performance. For

further details, call the

Recreation Department’s Special
Events Unit at 292-4121.

D
=

Friday. On hand for an authograph-signing session were producer
Matty Simmens and Bruce McGill and James Widdoes, who star in

the college-campus comedy with veteran film star Donald

Sutherland and John Belushi of NBC TV&# “Saturday Night Live’’.

“Animal House” is a fast moving comedy dealing with the

carefree college fraternity life of the early sixties. It is directed by
John Landis, who also directed ‘‘Kentucky Fried Movie.” It’s ‘ex-

clusive Long Island Engageme continues at the UA Syosset on

aa

P B A ENDORSES DURYEA: The Patrolmen’s Benevolent

Association of Nassau County endorsed The Gubernatorial Can-

didavy of Perry Duryea. In their endorsement the P B A stressed the

strong position Mr. Duryea has take in the war against crime and

his support of the death penalty,
Pictured are Assemblyman Duryea (left) accepting the P B A’s

endorsement from Daniel Greenwal (right), President of the

Association.

After finalizing

arrang:
t

Cloud Casin of R lt R
£0

general chairman,:|., Stephe C. Ferraro of

for the Inter

‘y, County E

Ball to be held Sunda Aug. 13 i th
tive Francis T. Purcell of Malverne,

Huntington, dinner chairman, center, and William B.

Hopkins of Dix Hills, president of Roosevelt Raceway, enjoy some refreshments. The gala will

benefit Boys’ Towns of Italy, which was founded 33 years ago. Mr. Hopkins will receive the “‘Man of

the Year” award in recognition of his devotion to Boys Towns by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor J. Patrick

Carroll Abbing, founder, who will come from Rome for the affair. The Nassau-Suffolk Committee is

the sponsor. The meeting was held in Melville.

The Nassau County Depart-
ment of Recreation and Parks
will be holding its Squar Dance

Finale at Eisenhower Park on

Sunday, Augus 20, at 8 p.m.
Dancers who responde to

Squar Dance
Frankie K’s calls at,

.

various

county parks will get another

chance to do-si-do on cue at:the
Roller Rink near Parking Field

No.4. Ladies are urged to wear

full skirts and their ‘‘podners’’

+

western shirts to make: the free

event a lovely to view a it is fun

to dance.
Everyone is welcome to come

along and join the square dancers

or spectators.

Starts Membershi Drive
The Long Island

Humane Society has
embarked on’ a major

membership drive. The

Society is hoping to expan -

its membership by inviticoncerned residents “o

Long Island to join.

President of the Long
Island Humane Society,
David Macknee said,

“We&#39; interested in

peopl who agree with the

purposes of our

association, and that is to

provide, promote and

advance humane

protection care and
treatment of animals.”

The Long Island

Humane Society is a non

profit organization serving
Long Island since 1939.

The Society operates a

shelter in the Village of

Freeport at 2 Rider Place,
and cares for lost, strayed
and unwanted animals

while trying to:place them
with a loving family.

At the Long Island

Humane Society’ the

definition of ‘Humane’

excludes the use of

animals for research and

vivisection. Therefore the

Society receives no public
funds, federal, state or

county. The

—

Society
depend on the help from

the. public in helping
homeless animals.

If you agree with the

goals of the Long Island
Humane Society and

would like to join, pleas
mail in the coupon below,
or call either 378-4340 or

623-5964.

want to help the

$50.00 LIF

(Mr.), (Mrs.) (Miss

LON ISLAN HUMA and DO PROTECTIV

ASSOCIATIO INC.
Humane cause and | amanclo remittance for

members checked below.

[] 2.00 ASSOCIATE - Non Vot
[1 *5.0 SUSTAINING - Votin =

Ct CONTRIBUT

Street an No.

Town Zi

RIDE PLACE FREEPOR N.Y. 1152
©

Phon

PHON F 8-4340
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Dear Friends ecccve

Next Wednesday, Augus 16 is the date set for the second school

budg vote for the Plainview-Old Bethpage School District. Details

on this revised budge can be found on page one of our Plainview

Edietio Edition. Also, the District has mailed out a full explanatio to
.

every school district residence. We believe that it is a fair budge and

one that is raised mostl because of mandated costs over which the
District has no control, as explained on page one. We hop that you

will vote ‘“Yes’’ on this expendi However, whether you agree
with us or not, don’t forget to vote-——~,

———
The old Oyster Bay Town Hall Annex on Broadway, is no more.

This annex is now located in the Town parking garage at Newbridge
Road and Duffy Avenue and is presently in full operation. Coun-
cilman Tom Clark tells us that the old building will be sold to private
business which will put it back on the tax rolls. Good. Ttie

new Annex is open from Mondays through Fridays from 8 am to

4:45 pm Their telephon number is 921-7630.

We attended the TOB meeting on Hicksville sewers held at HHS
last week, as announced in this newspaper. The meeting was well
attended with all those who had questions regarding the coming
installations of their sewers. The community is broken u into dif-

ferent areas. These present were given a rough timetable for when
sewer construction would start for their area, by giving their ad-

dress. Once the sewers are in your street you will be able to hoo up,
although if you don’t want to immediately, you have up to two years
to tie-in. Undoubtedly plumbers ge in touch with all residences when
a tie-in become possible The price for this varies, we were told,
according to how far back the connection is on each property.
Roughly though, they said jt would cost in the neighborhood of $45 to
$500 for each tie-in. On the podium, answering questions were Mr.

Merklin from the County, Mr. Emil Stein from the TOB Building
Dept, the Town Plumbing Inspector, ‘Mr. Lou Dettlof Supt. of the

Hicksville Water District, Mr. Sam Weiss, Chairman of the
Hicksville Water District Board of Commission, Mr. Gil Cusick and

Mr. Harry Borley, Water Commissioners. If you were unable to
attend and want to know whe sewer construction will be starting in

your area, a call to the Count to Mr. Merklin, would b in order.
A $10,346,99 contract has been awarded by Nassau County

Executive Francis T. Purcell to J.D. Possillico of Farmingdale for the
construction of 23 miles of LATERAL SEWERS i the Hicksville-
Levittown area. Posillico was the lowest of four bidders.

The project area, designated as L-5, is bounded on th north by Old
Country Road, on the west by Jerusalem Avenue, on the east by
South Oyster Bay Road to the Lon Island Railroad, and o the south

by Harrison Avenue and other local streets. Work will begin in July
and is expected to take fourteen: months to complete.

A public hearing on our County’s proposed use of $16.5 million in
Federal Revenue Sharing Funds has been scheduled for Friday,

August 18 at 1:30&#3 in Room 246 of the County Executive Building,
One West Street in Mineola. The hearing is designed to give every
resident of the County an opportunity to present written or oral
comments and suggestions on how this money should be spent. We

“wonde if anyone will attend and suggest that these funds be used to
reduce the County taxes Som people say that by absorbing some of
our County expenses, it automatically does this. Do you see it tha’

way? More on this next week. :

Condolen to all our friends of the Catholic Faith on the demise of
their Pope...who not only served them well spiritually, but also was

recognized by all faiths
,

as a great humanitarian and world leader.

THAT’S ALL for this week Stay well.

SHEILA

A “The Stack”

At the ever-popular Stack 0’

Barley Pub on Route 102 South
‘Broadway in Hicksville, Noel

Kingston and Paddy Farrell will
be entertaining both on Sunday,
August 13 and on Sunday, August
20th.

Pat Roper and Tommy Doyle
are scheduled to appear on

Friday, August 18th.
As well as its excellent

hospitality, these entertainers
these artists will entertain you,
as those who have. heard them
before well know.

atherine Ryan, Office Mgr.

SHEILA NOETH, Editor
PETER HOEGL, Advertising Manag

Member: Nassau County Press Service

“For the good that needs
assistance

For the bad that needs
istaricrest:

For the future in the
‘di istance

And the good that we

can do.”

Published Weekly

Carole Wolf, Circulation

IFRE J. NOETH Editor an Publis
1949-196

CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC

Twice Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Service.

Winner of the NEA Missour: School of Journalism, Silver Trophy,

for Outstanding Community Service in the Nation

OFFICE: 1 Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

WELLS 1-1400
Subscription rates: By Maul $4 per year; $7 two years; $9.7 three years.

Galile Lodg News

By Joe Lorenzo

The Galileo Lodg ha just pub
lished its annual report as of June

30, 1978. This list, as you can well

imagine, is studded with many
facts and figures which attest to

this organization’s dedication
and interest in the Hicksville

community and its internal af-
fairs. Some of the facts and

figures are as follows:$175 - Little

League and Soccer; $50 - Food
:Baskets to needy families; $60 -

Xmas party for retarded
children; $50 - March of Dimes;
$100 - Grand Lodge charities;
$50 - Scholarship awards; $50 -

Patriotic parades; $50 - Com-

munity affairs; $120 - Donation
to St. Francis Heart Fund; $100 -

Bicentennial Monument con-

struction; $5000 - Other char-
itable ventures.

‘Contributions mentioned above
are made from Bingo operations
and General Fund of the Galileo

e.

Included in the above-men-
tioned donations but not

specifically mentioned are:

Cooley& Anemia Fund; Earth-

quake victims of Italy; Flood
victims of Florence, Italy; Police

Boy Club; St. Ignatius Bugle and
Drum Corps; Cancer Research

Fund; Hicksville Boys Club.

Recently the Galileo Lodg has

also donated the sum of $12 to

the Association of Retarded

Children. As one would say, the

records speak for themselves,
and if actions are louder than

words, here is proof of the ac-

tions.

Th Italian Feast of the Galileo

Lodg has been concluded. It was

quite successful. Next year, with

some additions, it will be even

better. The Lodge wishes to

extend its thanks to all those

members who helped, to the

Ladies Auxiliary who are always
there to lend a hand, and to all
those youngsters wh so willingly
aided and abetted our cause. And

a real sincere thanks to the chair-

persons of this feast...Tony
Previte and Ralph Vestuti. And a

special thanks to our ‘neighbor
who have cooperated so fully.

Despite threatening weather,
the Picnic and Bocce tournament

was also quite successful. So, it

just goes to prove that smiling
faces, friendly atmosphere and
the aromas of outdoor cooking
will frequently drive away the

gloom brought on by threatening
weather. Thanks to Chairman

Sam Christiano and all those dili-

gent members who helpe to

kee everything cheerful and

pleasant.
Don’t forget the coming at-

tractions of The Galileo Lodge:
the Beauty Queen Dance on

August 26th, the Blood Bank, the

Woman of the Year Dance held

by the Ladies Auxiliary. And
don’t forget our membership
drive which will start in Sep
tember. Perhaps there will be

one or two more golf outings.
Please keep this in mind, all you
have to do is dial 931-9351 for

more information concerning
these events.

GO Cocktail Part
Republican candidate for

Governor, Perry B. Duryea, and

his running mates on the State
ticket will be hosted at a special
fund raising cocktail party
sponsored~ by the Nassau

Republican Party Committee on

August 30th at Belmont Race

Track, according to Joseph M.

Margiotta, Party Chairman.
Th affair will be held from 7 to

9p.m. on Wednesday, evening in
the Terrace Room of the famed

race track, and Margiotta
predicted a huge turnout for the

fund-raising event. Tickets will
cost $100each. °

Letters To Th Editor
Dear Mrs. Noeth:

I was. hoping it wouldn’t be

necessary for me to write again
on the same issue, but I just can’t

sit still. and passively take in

what&# going on.

First of all, I would like to

respond to Mr. Erich Laumann’s

letter of August 3, 1978. Since I

am one of the two students who

have written, I feel obligated to

make a comment. I would

suggest that Mr. Laumann
makes sure his facts are straight
before he accuses teachers of

“coaching’’ students. Neither
James Black nor I had any
contact with any member of the

HCT. What I said in my letter was

based on information gathered by
observation and from being in-

volved. Although I am quite
familiar with many teachers in

the union, there is NO WAY I

woul let anyone put words in my
mouth.

I am very hesitant about what
I&# going to say becaus I feel
that one should respect one’s
elders. I respect anyone who
states an opinion, no matter what

the opinion or viewpoint is. What
I find exceedingly annoying and

immature are insults and un-

called-for remarks made by
someone. Of course, I am

referring to Mr. Frank H Willard
and his letters of the past months.

Obviously, it’s all right for Mr
Willard to use the words

“bludgeoned”, ‘“‘blackjacked’’,
‘“‘punished’’, and ‘‘Devil’s

Exorcism&quot and have them be

“facts’’, but it’s ‘‘scare talk” if
someone else uses “‘crucified’’.

He also feels personal insults

always help, such as my poor

writing ability and a ‘‘school
boy’s prattlings’’ when referring
to the contents of James Black&#3
letter.

I think I&# correct in assuming
Hicksville residents would pay
more attention to anyone&#
statements and suggestions if

they- were presented in an or-

derly, inoffensive and sincere
manner, instead of having to turn

to ‘Willard’s Comedy Corner”
every week. Some of his

Statemen are very valid, but his
insults make them less plausible.

I hop I’ve made mysel clear,
and as a last comment, I&# like to
say that even though I may have
poor writing techniques at least I
have manners.

Very truly yours,
Carrie L Clark

‘Hicksville

PLAINVIEW-OLD BETHPAGE
CENTRAL SCHOO DISTRICT

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,
NASSAU COUNTY

PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT TO

BE INSERTED IN THE

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10 1978

ISSUE OF  PLAINVIEW
HERALD AFFIDAVIT OF
PUBLICATION TO BE SUB-
MITTED.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT
BIDS FOR TRANSPORTATION,
BID NO. 815 WILL BE

RECEIVED BY THE BOARD

OF EDUCATION OF PLAIN-
VIEW-OLD BETHPAGE

CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT,
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,
NASSAU COUNTY, PLAIN-

VIEW, NEW YORK, IN THE

OFFICE OF THE PURCHASING

DEPARTMENT,
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,
JAMAICA AVENUE, PLAIN-

VIEW, NEW YORK UNTIL

MONDAY, AUGUST 21 1978 at

10:00 AM AT WHICH TIME THE

BIDS SHALL BE OPENED AND
READ ALOUD.

SPECIFICATIONS COVERING
ABOVE MAY BE OBTAINED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT,

ANY WEEKDAY COM-
MENCING THURSDAY,

AUGUST 10. 1978 BETWEEN

THE HOURS O 8:30 A.M. AND

1:30 P.M. THE BOARD OF
EDUCATION RESERVES THE

RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND
ALL BIDS WHICH DO NOT
SEEM TO BE IN THE BEST
INTEREST OF THE SCHOOL
DISTRICT.

BY ORDER OF THE

BOAR OF EDUCATION

SEYMOUR B. FORMAN
ASSISTANT SUPERIN-

TENDENT FOR BUSINESS
PLAINVIEW-OLD BETHPAGE

CENTRAL SCHOOL

peer, TOWN OF OYSTER

NASSAU COUNTY,
PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK

D-4325 1T 8/10 PL

Assemblyman Lewis J. Yevoli (center) joined Cindy Abrams of
the Plainview Hadassah (right) and North Hempstead Town

Councilwoman Barbara Blumberg for the dedication of the Anatoly
Shcharansky Freedom Grove on the grounds of the State Supreme
Court in Mineola. More than 150 people attended the dedication cere-

mony and t protest the imprisonment by. the Soviet government of

Ana Shcharansky whos picture is shown beneath the monument
n hi honor. :
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Hearin Set
A public hearing on Nassau

County& propose use of 1979

Federal Revenue Sharing Funds
of some $16.5 million has been
scheduled for Friday, Augus 18,

at 1:30 p.m., according to Nassau

Count Executive Francis T
Purcell.

The public hearing, which is

required by federal] regulations,
will be held in Room 246 of the

County Executive Building, One
West St., Mineola.

The hearing is designe to give
every resident of the county an

opportunity to present written or

oral comments and suggestions
on ho the funds should be used.

Purcell urged all residents to
attend the public hearing or to
submit their suggestions in

writing to his office.

St. Pius X
Undefeated L./, Cham

Front Row (Il tor): Mary Kahl, Maureen Cassidy, Rose Cristallo.
Second Row (1 tor): Sue Peters, Alys Kwarta, Kathy Noonan, Lori

O&#39;Rourk Third Row ( to r): Coach Lois Kahl, Katie Guthlein,
Debbie McKenna, Patty Priestley, Winnie Heilig, Eileen McKenna.

The Girls’ TYRO Catholic

Youth Organization (CYO) Soft-
ball Team from St. Pius won the

Diocesan Championship for Long
Island with an 8-0 record. The

team also won the Sportsmanship
Award for their Division. This is

the first time for a St. Pius CYO

girls’ team to receive all of the

Awards, with an undefeated

record, in one season

For their outstanding achieve-

ment, Debbie McKenna received

the trophy for her pitching (9-0

for the season); Rose Cristallo

(shortstop) won Most Valuable

CPR SAVES LIVES

(Continued from Page 1)

Knights of Columbus Hall in

Seaford. A donation of $220 used

to purchase six electronic

“Annie’’ resuscitatior training
units for the group was provided

by the Nassau branch of the

Paumanok Pioneers, a Long
Island-based New York

Telephone community service

group.
In addition to Luby, who works

as a computer programmer in

Garden City, the telephone CPR

team consists of Charles Caro of

Mineola, Richard Ward of

Massa) a, Bruce Gottschalk

of North Bellmore and

AnnaMarie Fleming of Port

Washington. Fleming works as a

supervising plant assignor in

Manhasset, while Caro, Ward

and Gottschalk work as switching
equipmen technicians in Garden
City:

An Vitori of New Hyde Park, a

registered nurse at Queens
Children’s Hospital, also takes

part in the training classes.
Luby met the training group

members while attending a CPR.
instructor’s program at Nassau

Hospital in Mineola. ‘Since many

installers, repairmen and other

phone people are working con-

stantly in public places, we

though it would be a goo idea to

offer CPR training after work, at

phone company locations,” Luby
recalls. ‘From the looks of

things, it was a goo idea.””

Noting that some 1.2

Americans suffer heart attacks

each year, Luby says that the

primary purpose of CPR training
is administering aid during the

first critical moments after an

attack.
“We&#39; not trying to make

medical experts out of our

students,’’ the seven-year

telephone veteran notes. ‘‘All we

want to do is teach them the

simple techniques that can keep a

Player; Patt y Priestley (out-

field) won Best Sportsmanship;
and Katie Guthlein (3rd base)

won Most Improved. Other

players were: Maureen Cassidy
(catcher), Winnie Heilig (1st

base), Mary Kahl (outfield), Alys
Kwarta (outfield), Eileen

McKenna (2nd base), Kathy
Noonan (outfield), Lori O&#39;Rour

(outfield), Sue Peters (outfield)

and Coach Lois Kahl.
CYO tryouts for next season

will be held at St. Pius Gym in

February for girls ages 12 thru
16.

person from dying  un-

necessarily.”
There are many incidents,

Luby adds, where a

_

person
suffers a heart attack on the

street and ‘‘dies’’--ceases to have

a pulse or heartbeat. “In many

cases these people are still alive

but they die a few minutes later

because no one at the scene knew

what to do. That’s where we come

in,’ Luby notes. ‘‘By ad-

ministering CPR, a clinically
‘dead’ person can be kept alive

through a combination of mouth-

to-mouth resuscitation and chest-

pumpin techniques.” .

As well as keeping the victim

alive, Luby also notes: that ad-

ministering CPR can help avert

brain damage which can often

result from a serious heart at-

tack.
* “So far, we&#3 taught sizeable

groups wherever the courses

have been offered, and we&# like

to kee it that way,” he says.
“The classes are open to anyone
who would like to learn CPR—not

just. New York Telephone
people.” Information about the

dates and locations of future

courses_can be “obtained by
calling the Nassau Chapte of the

American Heart Association at

(516) 741-5522.

&gt;On The Camp
Francine E. Rapisarda of

Frederick Dr., PLAINVIEW,
has been named to the Dean&#

List at the University of Scranton

for the spring semester of the

1977- academic year.

John E. Stuhlmuller of Willfred

Blvd.,. HICKSVILLE, will be

attending Upstate Medical

College in Syracuse this fall

semester. He is a recent graduate
of the State University of New

York at Stony Brook.

The .following local area

resident have been named to the

Honor’s List at Nassau Com-

munity College:
From PLAINVIEW: Michele

Amoroso, Henry Autler, Kenneth

Bernstein, John Bitsimis, Caryn
Blaustein, Patricia Burke, Marie

Buscarino, Lynne Capitelli,
Phyllis Capolongo, Joanne

Carlos, Donna Carson, Marianne

Cerar, Neal Chernakoff, Carol

Chiarelli, Richard Cioffi, Barry
Cohen, Diane Condy, Agnes
Danning, Paula

_

Dempsey,
Thomas Downey III, Wayne
Eberenz, Paula Fhlenberger,
Catherine Feeney, Holly Fein-

man, «Jill

.

Feldman, Michael

Friedman, George Gabriel,
Dimitria Georgan, Lois Griffo,
Ronni Grossman, Kim

Haimowitz, Steven Hardwick,
Roger Harmon, Steven

Hausman, James Heller, Ilene

Hochman, Eileen Jaffe, Steven

Jurman, Gary Justus, Heidi

Kagan, William Keough, Randi

Klosner, Denise Komninos,

Georg Kulich Jr., Robin Leder,
Jody Lenett, Mary Leone, Lisa

Licari, : Barbara’ Lynch, Gail

Messina, Regina Morse, Karen

Mulligan, Susan Murphy, Bruce

Nadel, Daniel _Nolan Bruce

Owen, Patricia Panzella, Charles

Petretti, Cynthia  Paicentini,
Alfred Pigliacelli, Stephen

Reginald, Lisa Regush, Nancy
Schiralli, Scott Sherman,
Patricia Smith, William Smith,

Shari Starr, Allen Stehlin,
Rhonda Stiner, Vickie Stoforos,
Mark Tarantina, Debra Taussig,
Geraldine Twomey, James

Valentine, Mitchell Waldman,
Steven Waldman, Susan Wald-

mann, Stephen Weber, Gary
Wiener, and Bonnie Woloshin.

From OLD BETHFPAGE:

Nancy Baldasare, Joel Brodsky,
Trudy: Dinhofer, Edward
Dransite, Karen Fine, Lori Gallo,
Gloria Guillo, Allison’ Karp,

Chery] Nissehsohn, and Ralph
Slepian

From HICKSVILLE: Carolann

Allgeier, Joanne Anglim, Eileen

Asaph, James Barry, Flody Beil,
Debbie Bloom, Beverly Bonsang,
Sabrina Bove, Nora. Brennan,
Patricia Brennan, Carolanne

Brinker, Susan Books, Patricia

Caesar, Matthew: Capelli,
Patricia Cella; Gregory Chios,
Kenneth Coburn, Joanne Cohen,
Anthony Colamussi, David

Collazo, Diane: Conway, Timothy
Coppola, Christine Dailey,
Michael Dantuono, Theresa

Deduonni, Patricia Defalco,
Mary Delaney, Caral Dichten-

berg, Mark DiMarsco, Juliana

Dittmar, Denise Doland, Mark

Doyle, Claire Duque, Ronald

Eckler, Geraldine Eddings, -

BOTT BROS HARDWAR «
(OVER:26 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING. HEATING an ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

SAKRETE
@ CONCRETE e SAND 0 MORTAR MIX

BROADWA

Old Country Rd.

Patricia Ehrhardt, Vincent

Fallacara, So Sum‘Fan, Keith

Feaster, Jeffrey _Fenn, Madeline

Feuer, Elizabeth. Fitzgibbon,
Kevin Foley, Alan Friedman,
Karen Gallagher Debra Gauler,
Vincent Gottesman, Eileen

Gronroos, John Guarino,
Gregory Haesler, Lydia Hamm,
Peter Harvey, Donna’ Hill,
Michael Hines, John Interligi,
Chris Ives, Anne Jackson, Mare

Jagerman, Linda Jagusiak,
Donna Johnson, Richard John-
son, Genevieve Khouri, Karen
Lee Kopinski, Carol Kupke
Richard Kurjanski,’ Donato

Lamberti, Stephe Lannigan,
Michael Lavista, Lucille Lippin,
Anthony Mann, Stephe Marlow,
Matthew Marschhauser, Wayne
Martin, William McCann,
Cathleen McCloy, Kevin

McDermott, Jill Monetta, Arlene

Morgenstern, David Moynihan,
“Donna Mues, Gerard Mure,

Eileen Murphy, Aban Nentin,
Gary Niederauer, Richard

Niggemeier, Michael O’Grady,

From

HOTELS

|

[20th

Flaming Tower

Palace

OR COMPARABLE

York, Newark &

&

$32

|

$35

|

$33 $349

Rita O’Malley, Gregory Paulin,
Jean Perrillo, James Perry,
Anny Piro, James Poolt, Laura

Proies, Stephen Reinhardt,
David Resnik, Lois Rock,

Stephe Ross Joanne Russo,
Brian Schnurman, Raymon
Schreiber, John Schuff, Thomas

Schumacher, Roy

_

Selkin,
Leonard’ Servedio, Raymond

Shalley, Nancy Smart, Jospeh
Smith, Suzanne Sosa, Kathleen

Taggart, Mary Talento,’ Ines.

Tarantelli, Nancy Thiergartner
Gina Torio, Mark Tully, N.

Turner, Mary .Tyman, Kevin

Vevant, Margaret Vincent,
Gregory Walsh, John White Jr.
Diane Wilson, Richard Winter,
Donna Zillini an Matthew

Georg Bernard Shaw won

the Nobel Prize for literature

in 1925.

vie UNITED

4 |! | INl

Effective thru N 26

per person double occupancy

SINGLE SUPPLEMENTS PER NIGHT - 20th Century - $10;
Golden Nugget - $13; Stardust, Tropicana, Flamingo, Land-

mark -.$14; Maxim - $15; Riviera, Flamingo Tower, Aladdin
&

. $18; Las Vega Hilton, Frontier - $20 Ceasar& Palac - $22.

ALL THIS INCLUDED:
Round Tri Jet Transportatio ¢

Hotel Accommodations © Trans:
fers e All Taxes © Baggag Han-
dlin © Bellman Tip ¢ Compli-
mentar Poolside Chais tounge

~

Tour Escort
PLUS El Cortez F Bo e Silver
Bird Gamin Certificat an :

-Mr. Sy Fu Book

Las Vega Hilton Dine-Around...$55,
© Las Ve Hilton Dinner Show
© Tropicana Dinner Show
© Tropican Bullet Dinner
© Las Véga Hilton Lourtg Show

Flaming Hotel High Roller

Thursda Sunday $5 © Sunda murie $68
© Buttet Breaktast Ever © Buff Lunch

e Da Buffet Dinner Ever Da
01 Drinks in the Casino Bars

Philadelp rates $10 higher
for Sept.-

8/31 Labor Day Add. $20.

9/24 thru 10/22/Add $10

&quot Thanksgiving Add&#
Flight feature movie

& unlimited liquor.

esel Sa
¢ Flami Hilton buttet dinner

f

® Tropican dinner show
Option... © tropicana Buttet Dinner

For All Hotels » Tropican loung show

Except Las e Las Veg Hilton Loung show

Vegas Hilton » Flaming Loung show

231 Broadway Hicksville WE1-0816 | FO FUL DETAIL CAL O WR
4

dn& You Reall Island Trees
%Have A “Broker&quo

; Ye lad
BE BER 1S nce le

L 195 BROADW HICKSVILLE
! OVerbrook 1-1313|

YQ. |
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RESALES e RENTALS
;

e MORTGAGES e INSURANCE&q

234 Old Country Road, Hicksville, N.Y. 11801
]

(aa

|

L CASH TO OWNER
— APPRAISAL WITHOUT OBLIGATION —

Call Todsy — Tomorrow

SOLD
BW 8-2900

SEL YO HOME
IMMEDIATE DECISION - MOVE AT YOUR LEISURE

Resal Specialists

BOTTO BROS.
\ 128 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville

for
6-8 hour

coug
-control

* 40z.

Reg
2.21

‘Ts

f COMFORT- © Complete Bathroom

ae RemodelingCONTROLLED w @ Custom Kitchens.

SHOWERING. ier
=a

:

fe * Plumbing & O
Heati

© Singte-nandie
— SOLAR

Mo show Somole HEATING
Stock io

tempera and
Dispatched

oy

Trucks - 8:00 AM

4:30 PM - 6 Days.

PLUMBING & HEATING

CONTRACTORS, INC.

935-2900 _}

PHILMAR PHARMACY
Plainview e

SHOPWISE DRUG

Syosse
DRUG KING

Plainview
CARVER PHARMACY

Massapequ
LEVCO DRUG CENTER

Hicksville

HART BYMOR DRUGS

Bethpag
CHEAPER BUY THE DOZEN

Hauppaug

sonal,

formation.

phone.

822-244

G 3-6145

HICKSVILL “YetHi

(/ Home-town &

answers to

new-town
questions.
You won&# feel so new or need that city

map much longer if you&# arrange for a

WELCOME WAGON call.

Asyour Representative, can give you per-

home-town answers to lots of your

new-town questions. About shopping, sights-

to-see, and other helpful community in-

Plus a basket of useful gifts for your home
Put the map away and reach for the tele-

PLAINVIE

364-1825

OL BETHPAG

wees eT

APRAP VAP OLD CLP

Lynda Noeth Scotti — 796-1286

Just learned that

HICKSVILLITES Dick and

Jackie Hattenback’s

—

son,

Richard, was engaged to Kathy
Walker, Bay Shore, on July 10
1978. The happ coupl plan to be

married on Ma 6, 1979. Richard,
who now resides in Islip, is a

former graduate of Hicksville

High School. Congratulations,
folks.

The Donigers of PLAINVIEW
had a birthday celebration on

August 8. Larry was 1 years old

on that day; and his parents,
Jerry and Janet, and his sister,
Bonnie, all helpe Larry “have a

happy”’ Larry was a graduate
from the Magma Institute of

Dental Technology this past May
12. He is also a member of a

musical group in which he plays
the drums. Best wishes, Larry.

Yes, Helen Henderson of

HICKSVILLE; this is your bir-

thday...August 11. Your

Husband, Cliff, and the kids

couldn’t forget youon YOUR day.
They send you much love and

goo wishes on your birthday.
(W do, too, Helen.)

Some goo news. W were

happy to hear that John Bar-

denhagen, who was in the

hospital recently, is home,
feeling fine and ready to go back

to work again Stay well, John.
Guess wh left sunny Florida

for a rainy vacation on Long
Island? It was Mrs. Mary Filoso

wh flew to our area to attend her

granddaughter, Debra Filoso’s
wedding on July 16. Mrs. Filoso

spent some time at her son, Al’s,
home in Oakdale and divided the
rest of her visit between her two

daughters’ homes; Angie O&#39;B
and Louise : of HICKSVILLE.
Mrs. Filoso and her family en-

joyed their happy reunion,
particularly the
festivities.

HICKSVILLE’S on the move

this summer. Betty and Frank
Jopp have just returned from a

week&# tour of Williamsburg and

Busch Gardens, VA. They en-

joyed every minute of their trip,
we were told. They said Busch

wedding

Gardens is like a mecca for

tourists. The gardens are divided

RIAL

Here’s the idea. Insur-

‘ance for young Lu-

therans. As a gift for the

young adult. As a gift
for the young newly-
weds. For the young

person with foresight.
©

For the young couple
just starting out.

Insurance that pro-
vides a solid base for

building a secure finan-

cial future.

JSUERGEN WEFERLING

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIBE

3 FOREST DRIVE

PLAINVIEW, N.Y. 11803

ABLEF (516).433-84

Aid Association for Lutherans

Appleton, Wisconsin

=
satenrareanniesonmnm natin uvuennecuu

Fraterndlif insurance

xg

Around Our
into areas that represent four

countries: England, Germany,
France and New France. Asmall

railroad located on the grounds

tak visitor from ‘‘country’’ to

“country.’’ The Jopps par-

ticularly enjoyed the Octoberfest

in which they participated You

sound like a walking ad-

vertisement for the area, folks.
Welcome hom to Charles and

Pat Lynch and their daughters,
Jeanne and Dianne. The Lynchs’
drove 3500 miles round trip to

Minnesota. Pat&#3 aunt and uncle,

John and Lois Fannon of Min-

neapolis, MN, joined the Lynch
family at Whitefish Lakes, MN.

where they rented cabins and

enjoyed fishing, water skiing and

other recreational sports. Along
their route they visited Notre

Dame, Indiana, the Sears Tower,

Chicago (which is the tallest

building in the world); and

Hersey, PA. All in all, they hada

great time and have many happy
memories to look back upon.

Nina Frech, daughter of Bill

and Anita Frech of

HICKSVILLE, has been on the

move this summe She jus
complet a ‘‘camper-in-
training” program at Word of

Life Camp, Schroon Lake, NY,
which involved a five-day canoe

trip, mountain ‘climbing, and

other very rigorous activities. At

present, she’s working in a

Connecticut Bible school called

Towns
Harriet A. Maher — 19

ee hi se
Mountain Lake Bible Camp

Although her parents miss Nina

at home, they are very proud
she’s had the opportunity this

summer to participate in these

endeavors.
Just returned from a month&#

visit to her family is Evelyn Fico

of HICKSVILLE. Unfortunately,
Tom, her husband. could not take

leave of his work to accompany
Evelyn, but their children, Kim,
Laurie and Tom, Jr., journeyed
with their mother. They stayed
with Evelyn& sister, Cecile, in

Cypress Hills, California. While

there, they visited with grand-
parents, aunts,. uncles, cousins,
brothers and sisters, to name a

few They also toured

Disneyland, KnottsBerry Farms

(and we received an enthusiastic

account of seeing Dick Clark in

person at the Farms), and many,

many other areas of interest.

Hopefully Cecile and her family
will be able to return the visit

next month and stay at the Fico’s

residence.
Proud grandparents for the

third time are Jean and Jerry
Hitchen of Mayfair Lane,
HICKSVILLE. Their daughter,

Linda Adams, gave birth to Sean,
Philip Adams on June 15. Sean

weighed in at 8 Ibs. oz. and is

healthy, hearty and happy. He

joins his dad, Lee; and brother

Scott, (6!z yrs.); and sister Kim

(Continued on Pag 7)

Mr. and Mrs. James Ownes of Hicksville have announced the
wedding of their daughter, Darlene Ann, to Thomas Gerard Coffey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coffey of Patchogue on July 16.

The ceremony took plac at St. Paul&#3 Church in Patchogue and the
reception was held at the VFW Hall in Hicksville.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12TH

THE RACE OF THE YEAR—

ROOSEVELT &

21ST

Top horses and drivers from
France. Sweden Finland
New Zealand. Canada and
the United States

Racing Monday thru Saturday
Post time 8 p.m
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Hicksville Archers To Be In

Empir State Game
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur B. Calvert

of Hicksville have won the

opportunity to compete in the

Empire State Games.

Shown in the phot are the Long
Island Archery: Women wh will

be competing at the event to be

held at Syracus University
during August 16th through the

20th. Left to right they are:

Lillian Clark of Mineola, Reba M.

Calvert of Hicksville, and

Geraldine Zarrillo of East Pat-

chogue.

Over- 20 of the sports of the
Summer Olympic Games will be

represented in the Empire State
Games which is sponsored by
Ne York State in order to help in
the development of Olympic
caliber amateur athletes from
residents of the state as well as to

provide incentive for par-
licipation sports among the

citizens, especially for the

youth.
The state was divided into six

areas so that each could have its

own Regional Trials for the

election of the Finalists for the

ames at Syracuse. Long Island

is knownas Region to the

organizers of the Games. For

archery, the Regional Trials

resulted in the slection of three

men and three women, which

included the Calverts.

Recently, at the New York

le ae — fob

State Archery Championshi
held near Binghamton Mr. and

Mrs. Calvert won the Husband
and Wife Championship Teapot
Trophy. In addition, Mr. Calvert

won the Clout Championship, .a

round in which the men aim at a

target on the groun 165 meters

away.

- Soccer Club Say “Thank You”
The Hicksville Americans S.C.,

having just finished another

successful year, would like to

acknowledge and thank a few

people and organizations without

whose help and support, the Club
would not have been able to grow
and prosper and certainly woul
not have been able to run the

events it has and primarily,
would not have been able to

service the youth of Hicksville

and all of Long Island, which is

it’s primary objective.

AROUND OUR TOWNS
(Continued from Page 6)

First, the Grumman Cor-

poration and the Grumman

Aerospace Corp. (Messrs. Jack

Rettaliata, Tom Rozzi, Harry
Volz and Mike Cherry) for their

help, cooperation and support
with fields and facilities. Without

ground to play on, it would be

impossible to play the game of

(4&q yrs.); to round out this

delightful family. Although Linda
attended school in Hicksville; the

Adams family is now residing in

New Jersey. Congratulations,
everybody, on the new addition to

your family.
Birthday greetings go ¢o

Chipper Clark of Dartmouth Dr.,

HICKSVILLE, who celebrated on

Aug 4.

Mr. Ralph Lopez of Burbank
Pl. PLAINVIEW, has been

appointed District Commissioner
of the BSA Thunderbird District.

Congratulations.
Congratulations to Joanne

Blind of HICKSVILLE, wh. won

$5,000 in the New York State

Olympic Lottery Game recently.
The Vendor was Woodside House |

in Long Island City.
Congratulations are due to

Norma «nd Charlie Layer of Lee

Ave., HICKSVILLE, who just
became very proud grandparents
for the second time. Their

daughter, Linda (Layer) Cubow

and her husband, Joe, presented
them with a bouncing baby boy,
Joe III, 9 lbs. 13& oz.

Bab Joe was born July 23, just
two days before his Dad&# bir-

thday July 25; and four days
before his Grandpa Layer&#
birthday July 27.

Congratulations to George

Law, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Law of Huntington and grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Weiss of

Hicksville who won the yearly
scholarship awarded by Man-

netto Lodge No. 1025 F & AM.

George will study law at Bryant

College in Rhode Island.

soccer and provide many, many

hours of good healthy leisure

activity for the youth. Without

this, the children would turn to

other, perhap harmful, outlets.

Specia appreciation also goes to

the Town of Oyster Bay,
specifically: Supervisor Joseph
Colby, Parks Commissioner Tom

Gallahue, Councilman Tom Clark

and Larry Fitzgerald for their

continued interest and support of

our Club activities and to Mr.

Abram C Williams of the Nassau

County Department of Parks and

Recreation.
Heartfelt thanks also goes to

Sheila Noeth and the staff of the

‘HERALD’ for the fantastic

coverage all year and for the

thrill given to the children when

they see their names in print.
Thanks again this year to the

Grumman Radio Club for their

a Du
Rt. 107, Hicksville

KEN BYRNE &

—_——— AUG, 11 & 12

AUG. 13

NOEL KINGSTON & PADDY FARRELL
A UG. 16 — 17

ANNE EGA & VINNIE McGRATH

BUSINESSMAN LUNCH MON. — FRI.

DINNER SERVE TUESDA - SUNDAY
ALL-MAJDR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTE

SITS nn

help in communications at our
|

indoor as well as outdoor events
§

and to the 50 or 60 men and

women who coach_ our

youngsters. This is one of the
|

most difficult and time-

consuming jobs and these often
§

unheralded and criticized people
spent untold hours on and off the

field planning, worrying, solving ~

problems and working with

Hicksville kids. Thank yo also to

the administrators, com-

missioners, parents and

“especially to the youth referees

who also donate their time and
contribute greatly to the success

of the Hicksville Americans.
In closing, the Club extends an

invitation and a request: if you
have some spare time or some

time to donate, a lot more hel is
needed. After it’s for a very goo
purpose - the kids.

cy

ry

BILLY HICKEY

SSS SS SSESTEEE TET
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Letter Post Is Less.

_. For Addition Ounc
Many customers mailing heavy

envelopes are not aware that

postage is only 13 cents for each
additional over one ounce,

Sectional Center Man-

ager / Postmaster Anthony M.

Murello said today.
Spo checks o large envelope

deposite i the accociate offices
of Hicksville Sectional Center
indicate that families are often -

using two or more 15-cent stamps-
in mailing items weighing over

one ounce.

“PL SEN YOU
PERSON

Postal rates effective May 29

call for 15 cents for one ounce or.

less and 13 cents for each ad-
ditional ounce through 12 ounces.

Becaus many families have a

surplu “of 1 cent’ stamps on

hand, Postmaster Murello

suggests that. in addition ta

matching them with two cent

stamps, they may be used for

mailing large envelope or small

package weighing more than

one ounce. x

MY
(CHEC FO S2.

T GIVE i
‘TENDE FOO

TENNI
SHOE

Regul Pric 519

Sal Pric 516
Chi Bert Mallin Refund __*

Yournet CostPerP
|

51.4
Here& how to
1, Buya pal ot

GOLD

Chris Evert—

a

woman
her ep and ga

EeSouth Broad Hicksville, ‘N.Y.

‘HO ion 0 P 0s Sat. ro te

SPECI SAL
feet comfortabl matc

your person retun cheok for $2.0 fro Chri Evert
Evert cervas or feather tennis shoes:

eee
6 the on.

aren

OS.
11601 - 931-045

a
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ADD THE TOUCH OF —

gh GIES FLORIST

«248 S. Broadway
(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

\ W 1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

Established 1.92

Hicksville

SE LUN DIN SUPP DAI
FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT

Cater T Weddi An Parti
50 Old Country Road, Hicksville, Long Islan

Telephone WELLs 1-6872

MAIN OFFIC.

FULL © PART TIME e VACATIO
HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE |

‘National Bank of North America Bldg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.
7 Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

rorameeree |

islan
telephon
answering
service, inc.

WElls 5-4444

‘
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Complet Trainin
Navy Seaman Apprentice

Jacqueline G. Emrys-Deeb,
daughter of Albert J. and&

Frances J.’ Deeb of Round

Swam Road, OLD BETHPAGE,
has completed recruit training at

the Naval Training Center,
Orlando, Fila.

During the eight-week training
cycle, trainees studied general
military subjects designed to

prepare them for: further
academic and on- the- training

in one of the Navy’s\g5 basic
. occupationa fields.

Included in their studies were

seamanshi close order drill,
Naval history and first aid.

* Personnel who complete this
course of instruction are e&#39;

for three hours of college credit in

Physical Education and Hygiene.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING BY THE BOARD OF
APPEALS Pursuant to the

provision of Art I- Div. 3 Section

67 of the Buil din Zone Or-

dinance, Notice is hereby give

Town Hall East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue, Oyster
Bay, New York on WEDNESDAY

evening, August 16 1978 at 8:00

p.m. to consider the following
cases:

HICKSVILLE
78-2 - GEORGE & JANET

HAMLIN: Variance to erect a

second floor addition with less
than the required front set-back

and the encroachment of eave

and gutter. W / s Blueberry Lane,
1050’ N/ o Beech Lane.

78-234 - .LEONARD M.

JACOBUS Variance to allow an

existing rear addition to remain

having less than the required side

yard. W/o Hunter Lane, 635.28’

S/o Hollins Rd.
78-235 - DOUGLAS L. BROSKY:
Variance to erect a fence having
greater heigh than the ponnaeallows. S/E/ cor. Robert St.

Jonatha Ave.

JERICHO
78-23 - F.W. WOOLWORTH CO:

Variance to erect a wall sign
having greater height and area

than the ordinance allows. E/o

LEGAL NOTICE

Hicksville-Jericho Rd.

(Broadway), 553’ S.o Jericho

e,

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

August 7, 1978

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymon H Schoepflin,

Chairman
Robert Swenson,

Secretary
D-4323-1T 8/10 MID

Supreme Court, Nassau County.
Randall and Dina A. Sweet, Pltfs.

v. Doris May, Deft. Index No.
1894/78. Pursuant to Judgment

of Foreclosure and Sale dated

July 24 1978 I will sell at public
auction on the north front steps of

the Nassau County Courthouse,
262 Old Country Road, Mineola,
on Sept 29 1978 at 9:30 a.m., the

parcel situate, lying and bein at

Plainview, Town of Oyster Bay,
County of Nassau, State of New

York,. known and designate as

Lot 758 Block F, Section 47 on the
Nassau County Land and Tax

Map, no street address and no

street frontage. Sold subject to

right of redemption by U.S.A.
terms. and conditions o filed

judgmen and terms of sale.
KATHERINE LEVITAN,

Referee. RANDALL SWEET,
Pitf., 546 Plainview Road,
Plainview, New York.

D4324 4T 9/21 PL

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

& BY THE BOARD OF
ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstea will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall
Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on August 30, 1978 at

9:30 A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M.

to consider
,

the following a
plications an appeals
‘THE FOLLOWING CASES WIL
BE

E AT A.
~

iam &
Dian Smyth, mainta two

family dwelling, S / s Wilson Ave.

1095 t. E/ 0 Newbridge Rd.
496. WOODMERE

-

Friendly Ice

CE.

PUBLIC

NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that pursuant to law, a public hearing

will be held in the Hearing ‘Roo of the Town Hall, East Building,
Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New York, on Augus
29th 197 at 10 o’clock a.m., Ce of th day, or as soon
thereaft as practicable, to dments to
the Code of Ordinances of the Town of Oyster Ba New York, as

amended:
AMEND: Article VI, “Commercial Districts” of the een
occ!

SS AT ainin areas

Counter dining

.Places containing permanent
seats

Bar or cocktail area

Designat waiting areas, not

including exit and hallways

Dance ‘floor area in

restaurant, cabarets,
catering

purposes
restaurant use requires a special permit as follows:

Zone Ordin by addi a ne Section 45 defining “permit
ae Or

ne
Occupancy

__

15 square feet per person

person per counter stool or

seat at stool or seat per 3

.foot length of counte space

person pe 6 square fee

6 square féet per person in
ted bar area for a

distance of 10 feet from bar

3 square-feet per person

Does not affect determination
of permitted occupancy

: Article VI, ‘Commercial Districts” of the Building
Zone Ordinance by amending Section 462 ‘‘Permitted Uses” in
an “F” Business District (Neighborhood Business) by deleting
fro subsecti (n) and (n.1) the words “‘sea! capacity” and

in their plac and stead the ore opermitiod oc-

cupancy”’, wherever the same shall appear therein.
All persons interested shall have an opportunity to be heard upon

the said propose amendments at the time and place aforesaid.
The existing ordinance is o file in-the office of the Town Clerk and

may be examined during regular business hours by any or all in-

terested persons.

Joseph Colby
Supervisor
Dated: July 2 1978

_

Oyst Ba New York

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD OF
THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Ann R. Ocker
Town Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE

Cream Corp., maintain ground
sign, Ns Broadway 165.62 ft.
E, o Hartwell Pl.
497. ELMONT - Tessie Cacioppo,
maintain two family dwelling,

238-54 116th Rd.

498. LEVITTOWN - Robert L.
Beach, maintain stockade fence,
S’s Piper La 365.64 ft. E/o
Blacksmith Rd.

499. BALDWIN - Jan & Nesslene

Rafalowitz, maintain two family
dwelling, W/s Milburn Ave. 150

ft. N/ o Cottage Pl.

THE FOLLOWING CAS WILL

1110:0 A.
& Fern

Greenb variance, lot area

occupied, maintain raised
wooden deck, N/s Mayfield Rd.
235.33 ft. E/ o Woodmere Blvd.

501-502. ELMONT - Italian

Church of God of Elmont, L.I.,

N.Y., Inc., Variances, lot area

occupi &qu yard average

setback, side yards, rear yard,
construct addition to church.
Waive off-street parking. W/s

Evans Ave. 80.03 ft. S.o

Telegram Ave.
503. BELLMORE

-

Crystal Diner,

Inc., variance, front yard set-

back, construct addition to

restaurant, N/E cor. Merrick

Rd. & Ocean Ave.

504-505 OCEANSIDE - Yorkville

Equities Corp. Permission to

park in Res. ‘‘B’’ zone (proposed
bank). Waive off-street parking &

permission to park in front set-

back area. N / E cor. Long Beach

Rd. & Duncan PI.
506. MERRICK - Barbara Doc-

teroff, variances, lot area oc-

cupied, side yards aggregate,
construct addition & wood deck,

S/s Denton Dr. 87.14 ft. E/’o

Camden La.
507. EAST MEADOW - Frank &

Frances Sacco, variance, front

yard average setback, construct

addition, E/s Arlene Dr. 146.52

ft. N/o Old Westbury Rd.
508. ELMONT .- Alfred H. & Rose

DeFranco, variances, lot area

occupied front yard setback,
side & rear yards, construct

breezeway connecting dwelling
to garage, S/ W cor. Steele St. &

Benson Ave.
509. WANTAGH - Mason &

Angela Hauser, variance, side

yard, maintain detached garage,
W/s Maple St. 200 ft. N/o

Jackson Ave.
THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLED AT 2:0 P.M
510ELMONT

-

5th Annual Feast
of St. Vincent DePaul,
A t rides (Special
Event) - duration 9/8/78 -

9/10/78, and 9/15/78 -

9/17/78, N/s De Paul St. 392 ft.

E/ o Cross St.
511-514. NO BELLMORE - North
Bellmore American Legion Post

No. 1749 Use premises for place
of publ assembl & amuseme
(Amer. Legion. Meeting Hall &
Rentals). Variances, fron yard

side yard maintain
Variance in off-street parking

permission to park in front set-
back area (Frisch Pl.) Per-
mission to park in Res. ‘‘B’’ zone.

N/W cor. Néwbridge Rd. &
Frisch Pl.

515. WEST HEMPSTEAD - 27

Hole Miniature Golf, Inc., use

premises for miniature golf
course, N/s Hempstead Tpke.

105.98 ft. E/o Brooklyn Ave.

518. NR. BETHPAGE

Pergament United Sales, Inc.,
use portion of bldg. for place of

public assembly & amusement

(game room), N/E cor. Beth-

page Tpke. & Berger Ave.
519. NR. EAST ROCKAWAY -

Walter P. Roedel, variances, lot

arga, subdivision of lot, maintain

l1-family dwelling & side yard,
Maintain detached garage, SE

cor. Seawane Rd. & Thixton Ave.

520. NR. EAST ROCKAWAY -

Walter P. Roedel, variances,
front width, lot area, subdivision

of lot, construct 1-family dweling,
garage, E/s Seawane Rd. 54 ft.
S’ Thixt Ave.

CUR hy +

LEGAL NOTICE

521. HEWLETT - Hewlett Pizza

Corp., variance in off-street

parking & permission to park in

front setback area (restaurant),

E s Broadway 150.60 ft. S’o

Piermont Ave.

Intereste parties should appear
at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning

A Is.iad
Armand A. Granito,

Chairman
Ed Sutherland,

Secretary

D-43221T 8/10 Mid

AMENDED

P NOTICE OF SALE
|

SUPREME COURT, NASSA
COUNTY, GEORGETTE

RUDOLPH, Plaintiff, v. BULLS -

RELOADING CORP., ET AL,
Defendants, Index No. 11217 ‘ 77.

Pursuant to judgment dated June

19 197 I will sell at public
auction on Augus 28, 1978 at 10:00
A.M. o the front steps of Count
Court, Old Country Road,
Mineol Nassau County, NY,
premises No. 4 Eton Place,
Plainview, NY, ,said premises

being described a follows:
ALL that certain plot, piece or

parcel of Tand with the

buildings and improvements
thereon erected, situate lying

and being at Plainview, Town
of Oyster Bay, County of

Nassau and State of New York,
known and designated as and

by all of Lot No. 21, part of Lot.

No. 22 in Block No 607 on a

certain map entitled ‘Map of

Birchwood at Plainview,
Section No. 3, situated at

Plainview, Town of Oyster
Bay, Nassau Co., N.Y., owned

by Aster Agency, Inc., 320

Manetto Hill Road, Plainview,
L.I., N.Y., surveyed by Teas
and Steinbrenner, Surveyors,
125 Church Street, Malverne,
N.Y. and Route 111 Haup-
pauge, N.Y., March 27, 1956.,
and filed in the Office of the
Clerk of the County of Nassau

December 27, 1956 as Ma No
6803 being more particularly
bounded and described as

follows:
BEGINNING at a point on the

southerly side of Eton Place

distant 85.50 feet easterly from

the corner formed b the inter-
section of the southerly side of
Eton Place and the easterly
side of Fainsville Drive; and
from said poin of beginning
running thence along the

southerly side of Eton Place,
the following two courses and

distances; (1) North 80 degree
31 minutes 38 seconds East
48.03 feet; (2) South 80 degrees
53 minutes 15 seconds East
41.66 feet; running thence
South 9 degrees 06 minutes 45

seconds West 107 feet; running
thence North 85 degrees 58
minutes 49 seconds West 69.50

feet and South 89 degree 31

minutes 38 seconds Wes 2 feet;
running thence North 0 degrees
28 minutes 22 seconds West 107

feet to the southerly side of

Eton Place at the point or place
of beginning.

Said premises also known as Sec.

12 Block 607 Lot 24;as more par-
ticularly described in said

judgment, subject to the pro-
visions and terms of said

judgment: PHILIP B. HELLER,
Referee. MULLEN & IAN-

NARONE, P.C. Attorneys for

Plaintiff, 1919 Middle Country
Road, Centereach, New York

(516-585-7575).
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SUPREME COURT: NASSAU
COUNTY. 2350 ADMIRAL

WILSON REALTY CORP., et al
Pltfs. vs BARCLAY HICKS-
VILLE CORP., et al Defts. Index

No. 4000/78. Pursuant to judg-
ment of foreclosure and sale

date June 8 1978 I will sell at

public auction on Augus 22, 1978
at 10 A.M. on the north front steps
Qf the. Supre Co Buildi ,

LEGAL NOTICE

100 Supre Court Drive.

Mineola, N.Y. premises known as

35 Broadwa Hicksville, N.Y.

being in Section 12 Block 203,

Lots 1 10 and 4! on Land & Tax

M of Nassau County and being
3 parce as follows: Parcel 1:

Being in the Town of Oyster Bay
at Hicksville, (not an_Incor-

. porate Village,) Nassau County,
N.Y. being at the corner formed

by the intersection of the south

side of FE Barclay St. with the

east side of B’way, being a plot 82

ft. x 10 ft. x 37.50 ft. x 109.40 ft.

Parcel 2: Being in the Town of

Oyster Bay at Hicksville, (not an

Incorporate Village) Nassau

County, N.Y. being on the south

side of E. Barclay St. 82 ft. east

of B’way, being a plo 100 ft. x 2

ft. Parcel 3: Being in the Town of

r

Bay

at Hicksville (not anTreorp Villag Nassau

County, N.Y. being at a

‘monument laid on the south side

of E. Barclay St. 110 ft. east of

B’way, being a plot 202.46 ft. x

100.06 ft. ft. x 205.96 ft. x 100 ft:

Sold pursuant to all terms and

conditions in said judgment.
Dated: June 15 1978. ROBERT

A. SHUSTER, Esq. Referee.

JOSEPH GREENBERG,

Attorney for Plaintiffs, 100

Merrick Road, Rockville Centre,
N.Y. 11570

D-4295 4t- / 10 MID

THE PEOPLE OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF GOD

FREE AND INDEPENDENT

TO: ARTHUR DAVIS,
GREETINGS:

WHEREAS, NELLIE DAVIS

who is domiciled at 167

Blacksmith Rd. Levittown NY

has lately applied to the

Surrogate’s Court of our County
of Nassau, fer Letters of

Administration of the Goods,
chattels and credits which were

of ARTHUR DAVIS, absentee,
who at the time ot his disap-
pearance was domiciled at 167

Blacksmith Rd. Levittown NY

Nassau County.
and for an order requiring the

surrogate to inquire into the facts
and circumstances of his disp-

pearance and to make a decree

determining the fact of his death.

THEREFORE, you, and each

of you, are cited to show cause

before the Surrogate’s Court of
our Count of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Court, Nassau

Count Court House, at Mineola
in the County of N u, on the
23rd day of August at 9:30

A.M. of that day why the said
Nellie Davis should not be ap-

pointed Administratrix and why
the Surrogate should not
determine the circumstances of

the absentee’s death.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

We have caused the seal of the

Surrogate’s Court of our said

Count of Nassau to be hereunto
affixed.
L.S.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN D.

BENNETT, Judge of ‘the

Surrogate’s Court of our said

County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Office, at Mineola, in
the said County, the 6th da of
July 1978.

C. Raymond Radigan
Clerk of the

Surrugate’s Court

ANDREW KLEIN

Attorney for Petitioner,
Office & P.O. Address

89-31 161st St.

Jamaica, N.Y.

212-657-4949

This citation is served upon you
as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you fail to appear, it will be
assumed that you consent to the

proceedings, unless you file
written verified objections
thereto. You hav a right to have

an attorney-at-law appear for:

you.
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THE DEADLIEST WEAPON
In today’s world of sophis

ticated armaments, I am sure

there is much conjecture as to

which weapon is the deadliest.

Having been an army chaplain
for five years, I remember how

impressed I was with the fire

power of the weaponry of one

company of about a hundred
men. This is nothing compared to

the scope of the deadlier

weapons.
Even in the face of fantastic

modern weaponry, the Bible is
still correct whe it suggests that
the deadliest weapon in the world
is a rather small muscle, pinkish
in color, that is housed in the

mouth of every human being.

EDNA M. FARRELL
A former resident of Hicksville,

Edna M. Farrell of Calverton
died on Aug 5: She was the wife
of Raymond; mother of George
Mooring; grandmother of Vir-
ginia Spataro and Michael Moor-

ing; great-grandmother of

Robert, and Debbie Spataro.
She reposed at-the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old’

Country Rd., Hicksville. Mass of
the Christian Burial was at St. Ig-
natius Loyola R. C. Church and
interment followed in Holy Rood

cemetery.

LAURA R. PONSIEK

Laura Ponsiek of Hicksville
died on Aug. 8. She was the wife
of the late Edward; mother of

Patricia, Edward, Kenneth;
mother-in-law of Marilyn Pon-

siek; grandmother of Lisa Pon-
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5= FOR NEAREST LOCA-

DEVOTIONS
By The Rev. John H. Krahn

What is so amazing about the
tongue is its dual capacity -- it
can both build up and tear down;
it can praise God, it can curse

Him, it can encourage a brother,
it cna stab Him in the Back; itcan
lead you to heaven, it can land
you in hell.

We would all do well to consider
the health of our tongues. When

you get a checkup one of the first

things a doctor will examine is

your tongue. If its color is not

pinkish-white, he knows some-

thing is wrong. In a physiological
sense, the health of the tongue
often reflects the health of the

body. Likewise, in a spiritual
sense, the health of the tongue
often reflect the spiritual health

Obituaries
sie

She reposed at the Henry J
Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. The Rev. James
Bens officiated at religious
services held at the Funeral
Home. Interment was held in

Lon Island National Cemetery
MARY de BRUIN

Mary de Bruin of Hicksville
died on Aug 6. She was the wife
of Gregory; daughter of Eugene
and Madelyn Croasdale; sister of
Maureen and Anne Croasdal

She reposed at the Fairchild
Chapel, Franklin Ave., Garden

City. The Funeral Mass was held
in St. Joseph’s Church, Garden

City and interment. was held in
Holy Rood Cemetery.

FRANK McLANE SNELL
A former resident of New York

City, Frank McLane Snell of
Hicksville died on Aug. 5. He was

the husband of Evelyn; father of

Evelyn Crosman and Frank
Snell. H is also survived by five

grandchildren.
He repose at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville. Mass of

Thom [P

ae

of the person.
God in His Word, encourages

us to check into the spiritual con-

dition of our tongues. There are

many kinds, of spiritually sick
conditions reflected by the tongue

that cause me to refer to it as the
deadliest weapon known to
mankind. One of the worst con-

ditions is a tongue that is out of
control. Loss of temper brings on

this problem. It is caused by
several things: irritation, im-

patience, resentment and bit-.
terness. A wise person has said

that if you are in the right, you
need not lose your temper; if you
are in the wrong, you can’t afford

to. Jesus said, “Everyone wh is

angry with his brother shall be

_th Christian Burial was held at

St. Ignatius Loyola R. C. Church.
,

‘Interment was held in Gate of
Heaven Cemetery, Hawthorne, “

N.Y.

PHILIP M. HENZE

Philip M. Henze of Plainview

died suddenly on Aug. 6. He was

the husband of Florence, father
of Florencé McQueen and Donald
Henze; brother of Louis Henze.
He is also survived by eight .

grandchildren.
Religious services were held on

Tues., Aug. at the Church of the

Good Shepherd Lutheran, Rev.

John C. Hinsch officiated. Inter-

ment was held in Pinelawn
Memorial Park.

MARGARET.KIERNAN

Margaret Kiernan of Hicksville
died on Aug. 6. She was the

mother of James Kiernan and
Catherine Rottkamp She is also
survived by our grandchildren

and five great-grandchildren.
She repose at, the Henry J.

Stock Funeral-Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. Mass of the

Christia Burial was at St. Igna-
tius R. C. Church, Interment was

_hel i St John’ Cemete

LoLFuneral Homes Inc.

“The smallest of details,
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931- 0262

HICKSVILL
47 Jerusalem Ave.

WILLISTO PARK
412 Willls Ave.

FLORA PAR
29 Atlantic Ave.

GUTTE RNA N’S
FUNERAL DIRECT SINCE 1892

ING

WOODBU LON ISLAN
8000 JERICHO TURNPIKE

(Just East of Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway)

921-5757
GUTTERMAN&#39; ALSO LOCATED IN

ROCKVILLE CENTRE AT

175 LONG BEACH ROAD 764-9400

SERVICES AVAILABLE IN FOREST HILLS © MANHATTAN ¢

BROOKLYN BRONX GREATER MIAMI. FLORIDA

HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA © PALM BEACH. FLORIDA

liable (to judgment; whoeve
insults his brother shall be liable

to the council, and whoever says,
“You fool.’ shall be liable to the

helloffire.” ~

Another sickness of the tongu
is profanity. ‘“Thou shalt not take

the name of the Lord thy God in

vain, for the Lord will not hol
him guiltl wh takes his name

in vain.” When we use the Lord’s

name inj vain, we show we do&#39

respect an love him enough to

control ou tongues.
Lying‘is another sickness of the

tongue. The apostle Paul writes,
“Do notili to each other.” A lie is

any kin of design deception If

the tion is not.designe it is

not lyin but if we design to

make impression contrar ‘to

the nake truth, we lie. This is a

tough definiti but I believe it

speak the truth. How ofte G t

we al (in business or/*
relationshi perpetrat fal
hoods. Ry words, actions,..and
looks, wy. desig to make an im-

pressio ‘tha is contrary
|

to the

fruth.
We all*must exercise car to

not tear «¢ow a brother or sister.
We woul do well to remember

that Jesgs ;loved that perso
enoug t die for him. There is

plenty to ¢riticize in everyone, for

everyone radiates imperfection.
W all have faults in abundance. .

In one sense, criticism can be

positiv We do need to spea the
truth in love to each other. It is a,
Christian brother or sister to be

treasured who comes to’ you in
love and with kindness and points
out to you an imperfection that is -

currently making you or your
ministry less effective. Each of

us must ask ourselves when we

ane criticizing someon “Are we
.

using criticism in trying to help a

brother or sister or are we

destroying them?”
As we have considered the

spiritual condition of our tongues,
we have also considered the

overall condition of our Christian

lives. Throug Jesus Christ we

know that all shortcomings can

be forgiven. We welcome the

healing of the Lord through his

word and sacrament. And we

invite the indwelling of the Holy
Spirit to both give us control over.
our tongue’ destructiveness and

to enable us to harness it for the

greatest goo
We can do no better at the

beginning of each new day than to

pray the words of the Psalmist,
“O Lord, open thou my lip and

let my mout show forth! Thy

[cormam BERLTY |
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ALARMS

ALARMS -- we can help pro-
tect your hom and business
for about $300 dependin on

your needs. Call us at 667-
1178. (¢)

ALTERATIONS

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Expert on Tailoring, Pant
Suits, Coats, Dresse

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY
CARPENTRY OF

ALL TYPES

INTERIOR EXTERIOR

NO JOB TOO SMALL

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No.17115900004

HOME MAINTENANCE

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Attics, Basements, Garages.
Trees and Bushes removed.
Small demolition jobs

*-PAT’& CLEANUPS....364-
9438,

HOUSE FOR SALE

FOR SALE
. . .

$79,99
NORTHPORT VILLAGE

(no. of 25A); gardener’s
_

Weddin Gowns —
paradise; secluded acre on

Cust Made W 5-0022 dead end; large autornate
greenh : woods, shrubs,Iv 6-1148
flowers galore; walk to

harbor, shops, well

ALUMINUM SIDING HELP WANTED preserved house - 4

bedrooms, center-hall; eat-

ALUMINUM SIDING ACT NOW-Join the OLDEST in, modern kitchen; louvered

BY Toy & Gift Party Plan in the porc sewers, low taxes.

MASTER HOME Country our 3lst year. Private, by appointment.
DEAL DIRECT Commissions up to 30% 261-7845. (c)

NO SALESMAN PLUS EXPENSES. Fan- Nassau Shores
FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Hicksville-immediate _oc-

cupancy. Large, sunny, 4

room apartment, plus
finished basement, garage

and yard. Walk to every-
thing. $35 plu utilities.

Large-one bedroom apart-
ment. Private entrance. All
utilities included. $300.

Broker 935-1708. (8 / 11)

AUTO FO SALE

tastic Hostess Awards. Call
Toll Free 1-800-243-7634, or

write SANTA’S PARTIES,
Avon, Conn. 06001. ALSO

BOOKING PARTIES.

(8 3,8, 31)

Massapequa. sD 23.

Waterfront, ranch, possible
Mother. & acre, 8 rooms, 4

bedrooms, 3 baths. 70& Call
Carole Miller, Ensign

Realty, 795-225

Bus Driver, parttime. To
drive approximately two
hours in the AM and two
hours in the PM. Live within

eas reach of Syosset For

appointment call 921-550
ext. 348. (8/ 11-8 / 18)

Addressers Wanted

Immediately. Work at home
— no experience necessary -

excellent pay. Write’
American Service, 8350 Park &

Lane, Suite 127 Dallas, TX

75231. (7 27-8 17 pd

‘76 DASHER WAGON
Automatic, brown beauty.

with only 15,000 miles

Must be seen

and driven. *4975
‘76 RABBIT
Deluxe model. 4 speed with

air. An excellent
buy at #397
&qu HONDA
Civic, 2 door sedan.

| 4 speed. Low mileage.
Must beseen. ony *2375

“74. VW 412
Station wagon, automatic

and air. A great family
om ONLY #277
&qu AUDI FOX
4 door sedan. Automatic
and air.

Immaculate. oncy °3675

‘74 OPEL MANTA

Sport Coupe, 4 speed,
vinyl roof.

Very Sharp. 2275

Call Joe Ryan, 938-3333

WALTERS-DONALDSON, Inc.
So Oyster Bay and

Old Count Roads, Hicksville

FOR SALE

 Hicksville.buil three

stores, two apartments on

Broadway. Owners. hold
mi fe. $75,000. 931-1530

after 5. (8/11 pd)

HOME ALARM SYSTEMS

Fire and

Protection. Deal ‘direct and
save. Free estimates. Vital

Step Industries. Call 667-

1178 or 585-5689 «

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FLOOR SCRAPIN and re-

finishing -New floors in-
stalled. Floor waxing ser-
vice. Busy Bee Lic No. H

1501210 W 8-5980

JOHN J. FREY iat

One of Long Island&#3 largest
aluminum siding and roofing

contractors. Lic.

H3302000000. Free estimates

922-0797.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanics’ prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders.

Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

9-3541.

HOME MAINTENANCE

CLEANUPS: Yards, base-

ments, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking - refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates.
W 1-8190.

Burglar .

Magnificant Cap Cod.
bedrooms, all brick, new

kitchen, full basement, large
patio, brick bar-b- Walk
all conveniences. Give-

away. Low 30&# Don’t miss
this dream home in lovely
Freeport. Call Carole Miller
at Ensign Realty, 795-2255. (c)

INSULATION

sands on heating bills. In-
sulation is cheaper than oil.
Free estimates. Established
1963. Lic. No. H 1900160000.
Gary Insulation 938-4260.

PAINTING EXTERIOR

Free Estimate. Outside

Painting Specialists Father
and Sons. Est. 33 years.
Insured. Written guarantee
labors and

=

materials.

Reasonable. Consumer
affairs Lic

.
1825710000.

Call Robert 794-1543 - 673-

5228 - 781-3555

PHOTOGRAPH

CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY
COMMERCIAL - LEGAL

ADVERTISING
WEDDING - MODELING

“PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR ALL OCCASIONS”

STEVE ORLANDO 486-7723
291-2842

SUDDENLY INSULATION
|

.can mean savings of thou:

PLUMBING & HEATING

Repair, service, alterations,
cesspools, bathroom

remodeling, save - solar-
hot water, custom vanities
all work guaranteed. Botto
Bros. Plumbing & Heating
Contractors Inc. Showroom

128 : Woodbury Rd.
Hicksville. 935-2900.

PLUMBIN & HEATING

FRANK V.

PANZARINO,
Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“Your local Plumber ”

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

1¥9-6110

REAL ESTATE

LISTINGS WANTED. If you
,

are Jooking to sell or buy a

house call AVON REALTY

921-715

vetwork of Homes”

Buying or selling a home?
Let me assist you. Please
call Carole Miller (formerly
‘Carole Campbell) Ensign
Realty, 795-2255.

T.V. SERVICE

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR
color and black and white.

Experienced antenna in
stallation. Luna T.V. WE 8-

3432 WE 1-720

...
Wan Ad Rin th Belf

Reachi Ove 60,00 Paid Subscriber

Call WE1-1400 or 1V3-4100

SERVICES

REGISTRATIO
SERVICE

Licensed By New York State

WE GO TO THE *

MOTOR VEHICLE BUREAU

R YOU

(516 735-9711
3200 Hempstead Tpke.

Levittown

Hours AM to PM

TYPEWRITERS

Ask for special value on

typewriter table with light
Regular Value $25.00 now

$15.00 with any typewriter
cleaning job cost $15.00

MODERN BRANDS

2086 Front St

East Meadow, NY

794-4331

(New Portable Electric

typewriters for sale

discounts.)

The longest single span

bridge is the Verrazano-
Narrows Bridge in New
York. It is 6,690 feet long
with the center span at

260 feet.
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Operati VF
By Lo Palladino

)
Most of the Committees that not the 10th. The recipient this be ever vigilant.
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our new Commander Augie
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year will be Lou Klein. We should Our Cmdr. Augue Barone

Barone appointe are getting have a ball boiling, frying and asked Vinnie Edwards to start a

themselves organized, so they roasting him. Starting time is Community Service book. We do
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didn&# shave anything to report, 9:00 P.M. till 1:00 A.M. price keep a record of it, but for our
.

except for the Employment
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$15.00 per., on Sep 9. own benefit. This will be in album

Agency, Education Program. The Norman Lent dinner will form.

and the Bingo be County sponsored set for Sun. Chapl. Carmine Soma reported
We did get another new Afternoon same deal as the the next Northport visit will be

member to enter our folds, anold Roasting except the hours are Aug. 8th. It&# another way of
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War Horse from W.W. No. 2 from4to8 P.M. on Sept 17th. bringing joy to more un-
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Arthur King. We of our Post There is a battle going on inthe fortunates, our monthly ward

welcome you Artie Congress of the U.S.A. A faction parties give them

a

big boost.
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] your help any member who can
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try to take something away from
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of his mother. Heard Al Kreigl is
COUNTRY FAIR: Mary Anne Murphy (left) who
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chairman of

give an hour or two once a week, us. It&# becoming more frequent, improving and Ron. Moraldo&#3 th Nassau Associ r for the Help of Retarded Children’s Country

or even two a month, you would these are the things that were mother-in-law improved enough Fair, line up activitie for the September 9th and event with

be doing our Post a fine service. promised us and they shouldn&#3
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toleave the hospital. local chairman Millie Farrell of Hicks &
The Country Fair, which attracts over five thousand people to the

It would also relieve the pressure be taken away. don&# want to do Lucky winner for the raffle was
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Abe Feldman. What again. I&# AHRC Brookville campus, features arts an crafts, musi special
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Dyn] on the workers that go every any flag waving, the Veterans

week. We are always short didn&# ask: for these privileges getting tired of readinghisname, ‘event refreshme and games. All proceeds from) the Country

handed, and Bingo is our biggest they were offered. Now is the just kidding Abe. Fair which i manned by AHRC volunteers, go to the programs

‘on
source of income. Without it we time to take them away. We must Next meeting will be Aug. 14th: Which are daily. provided to over one thousand Nassau (childre and

light.
would reall be hurting See you then adults.
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for the Ocktoberfest. It will be

Nov. 11th. Still no price set on the

affair. Frank Lotti is trying to 4 (
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keep it as reasonable as possible i
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More on this later.
The notice you received thru

the mail on the Past Com-

manders Roasting was also

pan wrong, the date will be Sept. 9th, S
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o Concert At
Eisenhower

Park
Singer-Comedienne Mimi

Hines will share the spotlight
with the Long Island Concert

Orchestra and Choir along with

4 Earl Wrightson, Lois Hunt and

2 the Dance Theatre of Puerto Rico
q at the Lakeside Theatre in Eisen-

hower Park on Saturday. August
12 beginning at 8:30 p.m.

Sponsored by the Nassau

County Office of Cultural

Development and the County&
Department of Recreation and

Parks, the program, ‘American

Musical Theatre from Jerome

Kern to Leonard Bernstein,” is

partially financed by a grant
from the New York State Council :

‘ i

on the Arts :

After ‘Overture Fantasie from VE COATING ACTION Wee

Show Boat’ conducted by PROTECTI
Maestro Laszlo Halasz, popular
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songs from Lerner and Lowe,
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Rodgers and Hart and Jerome
.
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Kern will be sung by Wrightson i
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and Hunt. The ballet, ‘‘Slaughter
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on Tenth Avenue” will star the
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Dance Theatre of Puerto Rico:
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Mimi Hines, who has toured the ee
country in many hit musicals, ‘lens
will present selections favored by
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her audiences across the nation.
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former in “Funny Girl,” “The
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fort. Further information may be
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SUNDAY BRUNCH
NOON-— 3 PM

FREE! COMPLIMENTARY COCKTAIL (Adults Only)

FRIDAYEs FREE worgurre 5:30-6:30

594 S BROADW HICKSVILL

822-1840 ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS.

A USED CA TO

WALTERS-
THAT& WH IT&#3

THE BEST PLAC TO BUY ON

WE GUARANTE IT!

Before we accept a car as eligible for our used car lot, we give it

a real going over.

W don’t put just anything out there. A car has to be something
“

special. :

e First we test drive it. And it’s a tough test. We know just how

that particular car should drive. And if it doesn&# we don’t put
it on our lot. If it does, that’s just the beginning. Next our

factory-trained mechanje give it a thorough check. It it&

unfixable to our standards, we just don’t accept the car at all.
—

We figure, that if we&#3 a little bit of a pain when it comes to

having a used car live up to our standards, our customers have

to benefit.

e And that’s why we can give you a written, MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE. If within ten days or 500 miles, (whichever

comes first), following purchase, you’re not completely satis-

fied, return the car and we&# give you your. money back. All

of it. Including taxes, registration fees and any finance charge
~ if you have financed the car through us.

“WALTERS-DONALOSON IS DIFFERENT&quot;

°76 DASHER WAGON,
auto-matic. Brown beau-

ty with only 15,000
miles. Must be seen and
driven.

‘76 HONDA CIVIC 2

|

-75 AUDI FOX 4 door
door seda 4 speed. sedan. Automatic and
Low mileage. Must ‘air. Immac! ite.

Bt 4937 &quot;8

IT VERY HARD TO SELL

1976 RABBIT Deluxe

model. 4 speed with air.
&# VW 412 Station ‘74 OPEL MANTA
Wagon. Automatic and

|

Sport Coupe, 4 speed
An excellent buy at air. A great family car. vinyl! roof.

$397 °&quot;& $277 YY&quot; #227

CALL JOE RYA 938-3333

WALTERS- INC.
~

YOUR HICKSVILLE VOLKSWAGEN DEALER SINCE 1955
Corner So. Oyster Bay and Old Country Roads, Hicksville

\.

“School Districts Are

Short Chang Mosc __
Oyster Bay Town Councilman

Sal Mosca, the Republican
nominee to unseat Lew Yevoli in

the 10th Assembly District,
blasted his opponent recently for
failure to take action on As-

sembly Bill 12387 which would

provide needed relief for
suburban school districts.

“The Senate, under Republica
©

:

leadership, adopte a similar

measure which provides to school
districts no less than 103 percent

of the amount that school district
received during the 1977-78 school

year,& Mosca said.

‘‘My opponent is the chief spon-
sor of a similar bill in the As-

sembly, but he failed to take any
action to move it to the floor
because the Democrats he ser-

ves, under Steingut and Carey,
asked him not to.

“Yet during the upcoming
campaign he&# run around

waving copies of the bill with his

name on it as the chief sponsor.
He sponsore this inname only in

my opinion; his true colors are

shown by his failure to act upon
it”

Mosca said that under the

Carey regime 229 school districts

will receive little or no increases

in operating aid in the 1978-79

schoo! year and that 151 of those

districts have received no ad-

ditional allocations in State

operating aid for the past three

years in spite of the fact that

during this period the cost of

living has  inereased ap-

proximately 18 percent.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS (Continued from Pag 1)

Puppe Show, ‘‘A Little Bit of Magic,”’ p.m., Eisenhower Park.
- Monday, Aug. 14

Nassau Ches Club, 7:30 p.m., Levittown Hall, Levittown Park-

way, Hicksville.
Latin-American Night, 8:30 p.m., Eisenhower Park&#3 Lakeside

Theatre.
William M. Gouse Jr. Post VFW, 8:30 p.m., 320 South Broadway,

Hicksville.
Tuesday, Aug. 15

Regular meeting, Josep Barry Council, Knights of Columbus,
James E. Carroll, Grand Knight, 8:30 p.m., 45 Heitz Pl., Hicksville

Israeli Folk Dancing, 8 p.m., Eisenhower Park.

Wednesday, Aug. 16

Levittown Hicksville Senior Citizens, 10 a.m., Levittown Hall,
Levittown Parkway, Hicksville.

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
Fun Fair Day, Eisenhower Park parking fields No. and 2;

children to 12 years of age; 1-4p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 1

Hicksville Baseball, 8 p.m., Levittown Hall, Levittown Parkway,
Hicksville.

Montgomery Clift Film Festival, 8 p.m., Hicksville Public Library.
Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
Hicksville BPOE, 9 p.m., 80 E. Barclay St.

Knights of Pythias, 8:30 p.m., VFW Hall, 320 South Broadway,
Hicksville

UUST FILL IN THE

COUPON AND I&#3
DO THE REST!
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CHECK ONE
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SUBSCRIPTIO BLA
Year 4.00 - 2 Years 7.00 - 3 Year 9.75

(JMID-ISLAND HERALD
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MID-Island HERALD

On Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

COUNCILMAN SAL MOSCA (right), Republican candidate for the

Assembly from the 10th A.D., discusses need for additional State aid

to schools with Plainview resident Parker Monroe, Jr., and his son,

Shawn. Mosca blasted the incumbent Assemblyman for his failure to

get action on a bill that would have given additional relief to

suburban scho districts.

“Yevoli and his cohorts are “His inaction is shortchanging
following the Carey pattern,’& 54 Nassau and Suffolk School Dis-

Mosca said. ‘‘Of the total of $140 tricts, and the taxpayers who

million in school aid increases for support them, Mosca.charged.
the 1978-79 state fiscal year only 2

percent will go to Long Island
communities despit the fact that

we pay one of the largest shares
of revenue to the State education
fund.

Make Los Angeles your gateway to the

West and see Amenca from your front

row seat on wheels. With Penguin
Leisure Hire you will be saved the

sky-high living expenses of an ordinary

holiday. Your motorhome ts your plush

limousine, your cozy hotel suite, your

ever-handy diner, your rolling

playroom. For a full color brochure

please contact

ISLAN TRE

A race track is a placc
international Travel Lid.

where windows ‘clean 681-7747
people. 195 BROADWAY HICKSVILLE

-Command Courier.

Place Where

dd
Lhe Proud Yuck

247 SOUTH BROADWAY (Rt. 107) HICKSVILLE

(1,Bloc South of Old Country Road)
— SUMMER SHOWCAS FEATURE —

Ken at Th Rialt Org
FRIDAY & SATURDA EVENINGS

SING-A-LONG - BEST OF LIVE MUS

LUNCHEONS DAILY 11 A.M. - 3 P.M.
Speci Party or Occasion... Phone 931-8901

Support Hicksville Fire Department
100 Years of Voluntary Service
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